
Visme tutorial
online tool for creatives



presentations

online presentations maker for seasoned
designers or total novices 

https://www.visme.co/



introduction
to visme

why is it a perfect tool for creating
engaging presentations?



Unleash your
creativity and create

amazing content
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basic steps



Sign up for free and
create your account1

You can choose the most convenient
way to create your account:



indicate your purposes2



Let's take a look at the main working
space3



You can find following options:4
- adding team members

- downloading PC App

- creating new folders

- trash bin



5
It allows you to check
out some video tutorials
and tips about design
and editing

In the right bottom corner, you
can find some support



Through the left-side menu, you
have access to 
- your projects
- your files (sorted by documents,
images, logos, videos and audios)
- your brand (allowing to create
your own brand themes, styles and
templates)
- data (analytics and form results)
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create 
your content



Now you are ready to start: click on
Create New on the left side and start
creating you content!

Visme offers more than 900 slide
layouts, millions of icons, graphics,
images, and dozens of charts to
visualize numbers and data

tip:



Choose what content
you want to create.
You can as well import
ready presentations in
pptx format.



After choosing the type of content tool will move to
the screen full of themes and templates you can use



Choose the best template for your presentation
and start editing it in an intuitive working space



On the left menu, you can
choose the content of your
presentation from a variety
of options: graphics, photos,
data, media and uploaded
files



In the right bottom
corner, you will find
the Notes button.
It allows adding
notes to the
presentation that
will be visible only to
you.



In the right side of
the working space,
you can more slides
to your
presentations.
There is also an
option to add
comments.



When your presentation is
ready, you can start
presenting, download it or
share with the others. 
*to download the presentation application
requires premium version

Another interesting option that
Visme is offering to you is
recording your presentation.
Check this option by clicking on
the arrow next to the Present
button.



Creative at home


